OSHA mandates that you stripe traffic lanes in your warehouse facilities . . . But they never said it had to be on your hands and knees.

This product changes the rules . . . permanently.

**Why Make The Investment?**

**EFFICIENCY** – One person can apply tape to mask painted safety lines or permanent safety tape more than 3X faster than two workers using the traditional taping method.

**FLEXIBILITY** – Adjustable width guides allow lines from 2 to 8 inches. Optional 4-inch guide allows application of safety tape.

**PRECISION** – Integrated chalk line stud and pointer deliver superior and reproducible quality.

**FUNCTION**

Allows one person to chalk line and mask precise OSHA-mandated safety lanes with greater accuracy and efficiency.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Weight:** 40 lbs. 6 ounces
- **Height:** 28 inches
- **Width:** 10 inches
- **Length:** 19 feet ¾ inches
- **Wheelbase:** 13⅜ inches
- **Capacity:** 540 linear feet per Tape Load
- **Materials:** Nickel-Plated Custom Treated Steel

It’s Payback Time!

* One-Man Operation
* Easy Stand-Up Application
* Enables Precise, Durable Striping
* Immediate & Ongoing Savings